
Rearview

Andra Day

It's easy in the day, but harder in the night
I thought I felt the pain, but hating fills fast

You woke up next to me, and then we say goodbye
And now it's said an won, that something wasn't right

Oh but were a long way, long way from this
(long way from this)

And it's a cold case, cold case to break
Now I can only see you in the rearview

So where did you go?
(Where did you go)

Where did you go-oh?
Out the window, I see too
But how could I know?

(How could I know)
How could I know?

Once we were two dancing souls, now all that stops slowing down
But I can only see our future

In my rearview
And oh we always spare, from all that's in the past
We knew before in all, that what we had would last
Stayed up for days so long, and long into the night

I find the morning dark, and you had light
Oh and were a long way, long way from this

(Long way from this)
And it's a cold case, cold case to break
Now I can only see you in my rearview

So where did you go?
(Where did you go?)
Where did you go?

Out the window I see too
But how could I know?

(How could I know)
How could I know?

Once we were two dancing souls, now all that stops slowing down
But I can only see my future, in my rearview

(rearview, rearview in my rearview)
For you, I'd go

(rearview, rearview in my rearview)
(rearview, rearview in my rearview)

For you, I'd go
And I can only see you in my rearview

So where did you go?
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(Where did you go)
Where did you go?

Out the window I see too, but how could I know?
(How could I know)
How could I know?

Once we were two dancing souls, now all that stops slowing down
But I can only see my future

I can still see my future, in my rearview
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